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PRELIMINARY NOTES 

The number of developing countries? attempting to organize th«' locr.l manufacture or 

motor vehicles on a pertial cv complet« basis is otill on the mcrer.se.    Thin io net 

h. chance phenomenon^ nor does it  stem merely from a r'esiro to create local demand for 

automobiles or to achieve an adequate vehicle population m the country,     it its -ji   ed 

also on the need to create new local jobB¡  in other words, by sotting up an automotive 

industry, to encourage the more rapid development of many othei  industrial tranche« 

involved in automobile production - one mi^it even say of the entile induatry of a 
country. 

The fact remains that in only a very few developing countries has a workable 

solution to this problem oeen found, the expectations with which the assembly and 

partial production of errs were undertaken materialised, end th/i cut «net i v« industry hui 

the expected effect on other industries (i-o. encouraged their more rapid and 
comprehensive development). 

i Tàis situation in also understandable since hitherto there have been few resi 

oases of co-operation between companies from oountries with & developed automotive 

industry erd oomprniee from the developing countrien. 

Onl?  in the last ten years have the efforts of seme countries yielded some results. 
f 
\    These are oases where joint efforts have made it possible to develop means of 

Í    transmitting experience, primarily through the establishment of industrial collaboration 

i    arrangements between the parties concerned* 

i In most oases, major automobiles acjaif^ctuxora  were- merely interested in 

I    finding a market for their finished prtcuota by trel.itiozul celling ncthods or in 

)   organizing automobile assembly in order to enjoy customs priviltges or to profit from 

{   a possible reduction in transport ©oats (which could be significant in the case of 

longer shipments). 

In the following pages we shall ei/ieavour to show.how automobile manufacturo has 

been organised in Yugoslavia*   Thus, an account will first be ft Wen of the experience 

of oo»operation between Zavodi Crvena Zastr.va at Kragujev&c and Fiat (Turin), since 

this has developed through all phases, from the transmission of experience wo to the 

national production of automobiles in Yugoslavia. 
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THE AUTOMOTIVE INDUSTRY IN YUGOSLAVIA TODAY 

Boforc th- war, Y\i£osk.via was an unàevclopcx? agriculture! country with few 

motor vehicles. 

In 1938, for Rpproxiaatoly 16 million inhabitants in Yugoslavia there «eroi 

Mort or oycleB 7»66l 

Passenger curs 13f56l 

BUB«iB 

Trucks 4,206 

£ur¿ng the upheavalB of the war (1941-1945) t most of th« rollili« «teck was 

destroyed, particularly passcngur care which in 1947 numbered only 6,634 and regained 

at acre or lest the srjae figure; until 1951. 

During subsequent yu»rs, the number of registered passenger oars increased, at 

first slowly and thon at en ever increcsin^ rate as enn fco seen fro» the following tablet 

Tabla 1 

Your 
MMÉHM 

1951 
1952 
1953 
1954 
1955 
1956 
1957 
195fi 
1959 
I960 
1961 
1962 
1963 
1964 
1965 
1966 
1967 
1968 
1969 
1970 
1971 

Umber of passenger oars _j 
registered in Yugoslavia " 

m^^^mmmmmmmmmmmÊmmmmmmmUltim'ii 

6,916 
8,542 

10,171 
11,290 
12,622 
14,664 
21,570 
28,324 
39,022 
54,257 
75,507 
97,942 

112,534 
141,792 
187,842 
253,344 
355,875 
439,892 
560,535 
720,874 
873,554 

%/   Bata fren tht Statistica Institute of the Socialist Federal Republic of 
Yugoslavia. 



Bofore the und of the current  yecr (lf;72),  thvr..  will  ^ 1 million pa^u.n^ i   c.rn 

i    in Yugoslavia,  with r. vehiclc/inhp.-;it¿nt  rs.tio of appro;;imrU-ly i'C to  l. 

The production of passenger cars in Yugoslavia bogan in I955 ana during the firot 

t   decade developed in tho following way: 

I Tabic 2 

Year Production of pearenper 
cr.rB in Yut -••;. 1 \ ia x/ 

¡ I960 
1961 

** 1Ç62 

19>5 760 
1956 1,50 
W5J 3,088 
W58 2936 
15*3 4¡4U 

10,461 
14,999 
13,125 

J ffi 20,923 
15fc4 27,854 

» » »m mmmmmtm*mm+4m**m*mmmm»m 

.    I 

j Considerili« the modest beginnings of this young industry and the various difficult loi 

with Aich it has had to cope, the resulte obtained arc encouraging and can be viewed 
i as a firn basis for future development. 

In 1965i when the Eoonooic Refont was announced by the Yugoslav authorities, the 

»©asures adopted included a degree of market liberali»at ion which oponed up the way 

to mere fruitful ana intensive co-operation between local enterprises and foreign 
oonpanies. 

During the period 1965-1971, co-operation butwoen several foreign automobile 

manufacturers and Yugoslav enterprises was strengthened.   The latter were pr warily 

concerned with organising the asssBfcly of vehicles in co-operation with their foreign 

partners, sinoe losa! denand for vehicles was heavy and the only manufacturer in the 

country, Zavodi Crvena Zastava, was not in a position to satisfy tho incroased domad« 

Yugos: 
x/  Data provided by the Statistics Institut-, of the Socialist Federal Republic of 
ilavia« 
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Apr.rt  from -Ihc assanbly of vehicles,  tht-  import  of compia u vehicles also increased. 

Table  3 liste i-.ll enterprises which have- carried out vdiu lo assembly in Yugoslavia 

and also shows their development during t'io period  in «.u. art i or..    The establishment   of 

to many assembly plants cnù th.   explosion of imports, which wprisod oven the 

Government > has led to a considerale outflow of foreign tscliGnfte cud +.his in turn has 

necessitated tho adoption of a serico of m^-urse deigned to regulate vehicle assembly 

and industriel collaborâtion arrangements and to liait tho import of assembled vehicles. 

At present there is one vehicle manufacturer in Yugoslavia» Zavodi Cnrenc. Sestavci 

at Kragujevoo» find four other plants which assemble passenger cars and produce a fairly 

large number of certain automobile parts both for domestic use and for export as & 

means of offsetting imports in part. 

The factories which crxry oat  assembly rr«.-: * 

Unis (Sarajevo)t    r.sseably of Volkswagen 1^00 and liOO and HSU Prinz 1000 and 
1200 carsi 
Tomos (Koper)whioh »part from manufacturing motorized bicyclos assembles 
Citroen 2 CV-AZL»  3 CV Diana-Ami cara and cars in groupa D and OS; 

Industri ja motornih voail (IMV) (Hovo Mesto) which assemblee tho Austin Mini 1100, 
1300 Saloon and I5OO Maxi, and 
Litoetroj, (Ljubljana)»    assembly of Renault 4» 64 12 TL, 16 etc. 

Mere detailed information on the production of the enterprises listed above is 

given in f¿bit* 3* 

Those enterprises have organized vehicle assembly by importine cars in completely 

knocked down (CKD) for» or in different standard varieties> dapending on the 

availability of locally manufactured parts. 

Tho firm which has gone furthest in organizing the assembly of vehicles and tho 

manufacture of parts for its own needs and for counterpart supplies le Tomos et Köper, 

which has concluded on agreement with tho French firm Citroen concerning not only the 

suuntf&cture cf certain parts for the parent company but the transfer to Yugoslavia of 

complote production lines for the manufacture of specific ports*   These lines are 

assembled in the Tomos workshops Where the parts and assemblies required by Tomos and 

Citroen are muss produced.   Tomos and Citroen have formed a company called Sinos which 

is basically concerned with the marketing rovi after-sivlot, s«:rvioing of Citroen oars 

in Yugoslavia. 
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The Unis company h~o riso succeeded in organizing the  mass production of .«. mill 

number of parts for HSU and Volkswagen earn.    These p,-.rts arc us^d for counterpart 
deliveries *md partially to oven cut balances of payment a. 

The IMV end Litestroj enterprises in Slovenia which art at present in the initial 

phase of organizing the assembly end manufricturo of automobile parts, are' obliged 

instead to exploro other possibilities in their production programas xn crdur'to 

¿Mai» at least some ef tao foreign exchange required to pv.rchr.se knocked down 
vehiclos fron» their foreign p?.rtners. 

all the sntorpriaes roferrod to above ero ondeavourine tot h to organize specific 

production lines in their own pleats rod to involve curtain specialised industries in 

the manufacture of automobile parts.   Those r,re enterprise which heve developed by 

working for Zavodi Crvena Zastava as satellite industries. 

In the past, the special conditions pertaining on tho aarkut have prompted 

other attempts to as s ont lo passenger oars;    these, however, hr.vc come to nothing 

because the legislation adopt od and the need to organise an after-sale« network 

disoouragod thoso concornod fro» pursuing their initiatives. 

Table 4 shows the number of each make of ears registered in Yugoslavia in 

reference years.   Fro« this table the number and percentage of Zaatava-Fiat cars c-sn 

also be comparad with those of all other matas of car.   Official figures for 1971 
are not yet available. 

Table 4 shows that it was market conditions which first oneouragui initiatives 

to assembly ears, since the production capacity of Zavodi Crvena Zastava was not 

equal to the increased demand.   This situation led Zavodi Crvena Sostava to take 

action to increase its productive capacity tc which further reference will bo made 
below.   . 

As a result of the stabilisation measures taken during 1971   nd 1572, the import 

of completo vchiolos,   ihioh increased significantly during the period 1965-1970, 

began to drop until by 1971 it was 29 per cant lower than in 1970 and continued to 

decrease, showing in tho first third of 1972 a reduction of 66 per cent in comparison 
with the seme period in 1571. 
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Table 5 

Year 
Import of complets vehicles rl 

_». • i • » • • • »tu 

19^5 

vm> 
1967 

1968 

1969 

1970 

1971 

1972    (Is* third). 

àpproxiisat ely 13,000 

» ao»ooo 

ii 52,000 

w 53,000 

II 57,000 

tt 61,000 

H 13,000 

M 3,100 

I ill II IT ft r—J»««**-** 
I |. mil I » *»« 

ffae severity of the restrictive mur.sures takvn in 1972 can bv. judiad by the fact 

thftt in the first thr<x months of 1971 the nua^r of passenger cars imported was oaly 

9.600. 

& similar downward tranc can be observed in th& easy of vehicle assembly - 

this is doubtless thu result of oortcin legislative raecsuros and regulations concerning 

the trade balance, whereby enterprises thu&selvcs have to provide the foreign currency 

to pay for their imports through counterpart deliveries. 

•/   Based on data supplied by the Statistics Instituto of the WÊ9S, 

ma 
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These trends are also confined by data conoemxng the number of passenger oars on 

the Yugoslav market  during the last three years,  given in Tabi. 6. 

Table 6 
I  . |.m   mi   >   I 

Distribution of vehicles on the market, 

grouped according to origin. 

Per every hundred vehioles introduced on tha market 

there weret 

Period 

HIME^BH^«-^"*'»-*
1
"** »urn m m mm<<**^-sw 

national production - 
Zavodi Crvena Zastava 

•!•!•    •    I'M»«    »  «HI    '   1   •"•—"-*" '     •     •    » 

Assert bl; Import 
••»•»*• 

W69 
1970 
1971 
1972 (1st third) o> 

57 
3$ 
6'- 

» « o» »m 

20 
27 
33 
24 

42 
36 
28 
11 

I..II  IUI 

The expansion of the capacity of Zavodi Crvena testava during the period 1965 - 

1972 (45,000 - 200,000 units per year) ras accompanied by the develop*«* of ancillary 

industries, which in addition to supplying Zavodi Crvena Zaatava were also includo* in 

the industrial collaboration arrangements which Zavodi Crvena Zastava established with 

its foreign partners (Fiat, Poland and USSR).   The output of some of these enterprise« 

was sufficient both to cover local needs and to meet the requirements of the foreign 

partners, reaching 300,000 - 400,000 parts and assemblies per year,  and in some cates 

more* 

There are now 99 enterpxisee in Yugoslavia which produce finished parta for »avodi 

Cryena Zastava tinter sub-contract end an even larger number which supply Zavodi Crvena 

Zastava with the raw materials and other materials rehired for the plants production 

prograaœie. ^ 

The enterprises of the ancillary industry are distributed throughout Yugoslavia and 

most of thorn supply the entire automotive industry of the country (motorcycle, truck anc 

tractor plants). 

Since the Iconomio lefof» and a degree of »ark«* liberalization have compelled 

Yugoslav industries to face competition» the question of production oests when applying 

the principle of the international division of labour has been one of the most pressing 

probltims factaf the   »oUliur iiidur.try.   Tho rcrr^r-ia-.i ci the or.^cit:- of Zr.vodi Crvena 
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Zastava and the development of its co-operation vit h the fertili, partner*', together wiln 

the development of other motor vehicle industri OP in Yu^slavi^ have made it   easier frr 

the ancillary industry as weil to e*pply modem technology and working méthode, rmd to try 

to keep costs down, on the basis of principle of the international division of labour, 

in order to enable the national autemoti\t industry to become competitive, on the national 

market and at the international level. 

The Yugoslav Government has promulgated a series of measures for the purpose of 

regulating relations with foreign partners insofar M the import nnd the acuernbly of cars* 

and industrial co-operation are concerned. 

The most importent laws and regulations concerning the passenger cai* industry in 

Yugoslavia aret 

- Law concerning the exchange of goods and services with foreign count ri ne; 

- taw concerning the administration of foreign currency; 

• law regulating credit business with foreign countries; 

- Customs code; 

- Régulât i or. eonoerning long-tern eulU.uw» .,-U'>:i in production; 

- Regulation eonoerning long-term technical and commercial co-operation; 

- ¿«oree eonoerning registration contracts, the concession of industrial property 
rights to foreign countries and contracts on technical and business co-operation 
with foreign firms; 

- Regulation concerning the designation of goods subject to export and import 
restrictions; 

- LAM on price control; 

- Law oonoerning the import of goods and services« 

The following systems were regulated by the above-mentioned legislative «naotmentst 

i^yi-tBitfl.«-IPWî rain 
n(**        The pre-eondition for developing the production of passenger oars is the need to 

achieve a balance between exports end imports - in other words, parts and assemblies can 

¡be imported only up i¡o the value of the reserves of foreign exchange earned by exports, 

and specifically*! 

(a)   By the import of parts and assemblies within the frsBw-W"* of industrial 

collaboration arrangements established vith foreign firms,   Esnufaoturero may use 

the foreign exchange reserves obtained in this way in their totality, in a 111 ra+.io, to 

pay for the import of producer goods, parte «id assemblies for their am needs. 
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(b)   By exporting nationally produced goodc in other foras (complete vehicles and 

separate paris).    In this omt, manufacturers may use only the retention quota ef foroi 

exchange reserves (for Zavcdi Crven^ Zastav:. this quota is about  20 per oent). 

The national supply of raw materials and producer goods is regulated by the genera 

tmtm ****** ***• •*** (««) -   This sy8teE» 1*ldh t0 somfJ exUnt is immitBMA u 

regulate in^rt«, was Introduced »luring the period of economia refora in 19^5 «* ^ 

adjunct to the former system for the administration of the country»s foreign exohange 

reserves« 

In recent years, the i>nK «ruota relocated to unterprioes has been determine on th« 

basis of the export-import r«rtio of the enterprises in gestión or of economic group si 

branchet• 

In 1971, Zavodi Crvenr. Zastave received under the ®K system H.60 for eaoh dolías 

exported, on the widerst ending that the mam in question would be used solely for tli« 

import of raw materials and produeer goods,   ffee CMC quota for 1972 was det«r»ia«d on 

the feasis of 90 per oent of tie previous year's allocation« 

It is anticipated that quotas will be reduced in the near future and th*t the OTK 

system will eventually be abolished, since greater liberalisation of tho foreign exoha 

system is expected« 

Baring June, oustoms charges for the import of paseenger ears were reduced by 

10 per cent«   fhey are nowt 

U 
2« 

3« 

For complete cars 

For 0CD vehicles 

For parts imported undßr 
industrial collaboration 
arrangements 

30 per cent 

?5 per oent 

15 per oent 

An explanation will be #rivon below ef the meaning of the tern "industrial oollábc 

tion" in Yugoslavia. 

Pr^oe control sxstem 

In viow of the ¡special economic situation whioh developed in Iugoslavia after 1S< 

th.- Government hart to control tho price of oars, in order to prevent the development « 

prices b&ßed not on actual costs with a reasonable profit margin but on market condi- 

tions.    This would have Ir-ad to exceosive car prices. 
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Market relations in generr.1 arc governed by public "irmninp and prie»   It v. li',. 

Normal import (poneijpnent) 

When oars are imported for Bale to cuetoners against r>^.yraent in convertible currency 

exporte (counterpart supplies of parts) must total 45 por oor.t  of the vrluc  cf imports. 

Salo of nstionalli produced oars to customers in the country with payment 
in forensi currency 

lihis type of transaction has been encouraged in recent ycarr. by giving entorpriiîfEt 

unrestricted access to 100 per cent  of the foreign currency initially ¿md subci quant ly 

50 per coxa.    In addition, such 3alcs h~>.ve boor. exempted   'rom trado tax (1? pi r c«»t), 

(which in fact menons that the customer benefits fron a 10 p r cent reduction in ih>. 

¡retail price, 

Todcy, the situation has changed; manufactures noy use ¿ü p^r oont of the forcipi 

exchange cerned by the sale of care in the eountry, "hich is mort or lese equivalent to 

the retention quota. 

ttftfifrW ,«*M»w[fcijpq ,wltH forcijga finas 

Since several assembly plants liad boon established raid represented as industriel 

collaboration ventures, the Government deemed it advisable to clarify concontn raid define 

exactly what industrial collabora*tan was vhile Kt the some timo rtiuulating r.ucii 00 

3Deration,  since in a relatively saall country like Yugoslavia-, it is extrem« ly important 

For the application of the principios cf the Economic Heronry   i.e. th*j incorporation or 

'ugoalav industry in the system 0? the international division oí labour. 

The definition of long-term industrial collaboration is as follows: 

(,1»      Long-tern industrial collaboration is considered to be any collaboration for 

production purposes vhinh also includes reciprocal supplì* s of partim, sub- 

atisomblics,  assemblies and semi-fini shed products to be ueed in th*. raanu- 

,'aoture ofs finished products bel jngL'ig to a technological grout> of the sn*e 

productive oecter,  if such co-operation is undertaken in accordance with r. 

contract ccncluded betifc-cn a Yugoslav interpriut- a/id le pal pcrFOiu". or < ¡titles 

in the ioreign country for e minimur. period oi' validity ;>.' thr .<   yiars. 

A technological group v.t> stated abov<   includes the- production oí' oroductu 

int ended for specific,  well-defined unor.  which are- manufactured on the sane 

or similar ceuipmont, 
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2. Industrial collaboration also includes co-operation between Yugoslav producen. 

and foreign legal persons or entities in the manufacture and reciprocal supplj 

of oomponents intended to bo fitted in industrial promises and installât ions, 

power plants etc«,  and in security, telecommunication and transport systems.    ; 

3. Lastly, long-term industrial co-operation means co-operation with foreign 

legal persons or entities in production and reciprocal supply in which the 

Yugoslav enterprise paya for the parte, assemblies and semi-finished products 

imported in accordance with a long-term co-operation contract by exporting 

finished producta belonging to the same technological group of a productive 

sector as the parts, sub-assemblies,  assemblies and semi-finished product« 

in question« 

4. The collaboration in production and the reciprocal supplies referred to in 

paragraphs 1, 2 and 3 of this decree may take place if the products covered 

by the reciprocal supply arrangements are processed to approximately the 

seme degree" • 

fis öfter to ovgasite industrial collaboration in the automotive sector with foreign 

pavtnere, and in particular to develop the national manufacture, of automobiles, certain 

general conditions must be created in advance in tne industry of the country in advance* 

It is essential that the capacity and the rengo of goods produced by the iron and 

steel and non-ferrous metallurgy industries should be sufficient to assure the supply 

of the raw materials required, that foundries ar*d forges should bo capable of supplying 

«ami-finished products and that the eleotrioal industry should bt. able to provida eieo- 

triool equipment (cables and generrting sets), that the motalworking industry should be 

equipped to produce a broad range of bolts and nut», rollers, eto« and that the ohenioal 

industry, and the synthetic fibre and plaetios sectors in particular, should be able 

to meet the needs of the automotive industry« 

At present, Yugoslavia import;, cleaned metal sheet h for car bodies because the 

rolling millB in the country are not yet equipped to manufacture them« 

the other industries aro in a position to supply the automotive industry, except 

for som« oases where ranges are not complete or capacities are inadequate« 
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It  is ant icipat cd that within the next three or four yoarn ahc^t  metal for c.r 

odies will be produced at the Smcderovc and Skopje rolling mills and thc.t the import 

rief cleaned plates, which are at present manufactured by the NikSiC rolling mill, but  in 

insufficient quantities, will be discontinuad once the reconstruction of the mill is 
completed. 

Nevertheless, there ie at present one sector undergoing reconstruction which is not 

fit in a position to supply goods for the automotive industry In either the rangos or 

he quantities required.    This is the sector which manufactures tyres and rubber products. 

When rangeB nnd output  are insufficient, the goods in question are imported, on the 

understanding that efforts will be made within the frratework of industrial oolInborn*ion 

arrangements to export parts, sub-assemblies and assemblies for which sufficient raw 

naterials are available and to import those for whioh primary products are in rather 
hort supply. 

Generally speaking, there is a certain imbalance between the development of the 

net al working and engineering industries in Yugoslavia and that of the primary processing 

sector, particularly so far as the iron and steel industry is concerned«   The now five- 

year plan, recently approved by the Yugoslav National Assembly therefore provides for 

the intensified production of primary products in order to overcome tikis imbalanoo & • 

ftt-QI'lIU.TION ARAANQïMBTTS WITH FOREIGN PAKTNERS 

As is known, co-operation between Zavodi Crvena Zaatava and Pint  (Turin) datos from 

554 - the year of the signature of the lioensing and technical co-operation contract. 

This was the first attempt to organise co-operation in the automotive sector based 

concepts of co-operation which accurately reflect od both the situation and the capac- 

ities of Zavodi Crvena Zastava at the time and the cupacity of Yugoslav industry in 

eral, as well as the market potential* 

Curing eighteen years of co-operation bet\?een Zavodi Crvena Zasrt:wo .xA «Mot, the 

arms of this oo-operation have ohang^d considerably, as havr the industrial conditions 

ertaining in the country in general, tho absorptive capaoity or the market end lastly 

5.3 a result of the experience gained by the two partners), the very concepts on vhioh 

his oo-operation is based« 

Bearing in mind the purpose of the mfi^ting for whioh this paper has been prepared, 

•><- felt  it would be most appropriate to deal with the various phcieoe of co-operation 

n chronologioal order, starting with the acquisition of the licence;,  continuing with 

he. development of industrial co-operation, and capital participation to the concluBion 

f partnership arrangements rr.d the development of integration processes. 

x/   S co Appendix - Axmexcs 1,  2,  3 anc. 4. 
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The contract  of K: August  1^54 concerns tho acquisition of the licence and technicrj 

co-operation between Zavodi Crvona Zaatava and Fiat.    It  is a typical contract for the 

grsftting of G licence and the provision of -"he necessary technical assistance. 

The person i'ho acquires the licence ie entitled to us* documentation for production 

ho does not have the right to transfer it but he muy hex A it ov«-r to his own BVV 

contractors in the country, 

Tho owner of the licence is bound to transmit to the license, e njny modifient ions 

or technical improvements made to the vehicle  for which the licence hau been granted. 

The ovmer of the licence undertaken, not to eoli his vehicles on the licensee*« 

market orto grant another liconce, while the licensee undertakes not to export vehicle* 

to markets where assembly plants or shops belonging to the licensor arc located or where 

companies are manufacturing the seme vehicle« under licence. 

Under this contract, tho application of the lichee followed the ayate« of import- 

ing parts in OCD form and in various standard varieties (I - Vl), to be gradually 

replaced in the lioonsce»* factories by parts produeed by local industries or ty ih« 

licensee*s sub-contractors. 

The probiems of balancing foreign exchange acoourrto and count orp.irt deliveries 

were not taken into account in tho first contract, the application of which began with 

the assembly of vehicles in mort than modest  c¡uantitics«    Tht only objective was to meet 

the needs of the market, to consolidate .the position of th«: unterprise and to accumulate 

a certain amount of local currency for subsequent investment. 

At the seme time, studies were undertaken on hot? to divide the progresse between 

the parent plant and itti ¡?ub-contractors and which production range to allocate to the 

automobile plant, the construction oi v;hich was scheduled to begin at this time. 

It was by no moans an easy tc.sk to establish the production capacities of the new 

plant or to rcaoh a compromise bet ve en the divergent views of Zavodi Crvona Zastava and 

the Government of the time on tu., poeßibilitieß of finding a market for oars and even 

on the opportunities for the development of an automotive industry in Yugoslavia. 

agreement was finally reached on tho eonatruction of a plant with m ««»lai output 

of 30,000 unite, leaving opon the possibility of future expansion. 

In the meantime (1^56) i tho original production programme, which consisted of J 
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1. 1.5 tonne truck, model 613,  petrel raid dioscl-poverod; 

2. 1,40c passenger car,  petrol  ruul dioscl-oovrorcd; 

3»      "Campagnola"  jeep, petrel and diescl-powcred; 

5.      25 R and 25 C wheel fund crrtcrpi^ar trpctcr vit h pet roi engine;    diesel and 
petroleura-poucred, 

was supplemented "by the Pint 600 and Fiat 1,100 passenger cers v/hich were moro suited to 

the requirements of the Yugoel&v market and woro also moro modern in design. 

It should bo noted that tho tractors referred to in (5) above wore never produced 
by Zavodi Crvena Zast ava. 

Vfhen the production programmo for the now automobile plant was finally decided upon, 

the passenger car with r. 600 cc engine uas selected, lator modified to 750 oc, as w«ll 

es the oe* with a 1,300 oc engine, with the possibility of installing o. 1,500 co engine. 

Tho plant was planned for an annual production capaoity of 32,000 unite with tho 

possibility of increasing output up to L2,Q00 units. 

Tabi« 7 shows the msftber of motor vehicles produced by Zavodi Crvena Zaetava during 

the period I955-I962, given also r.o a percentage of national production.   It should be 

noted that this table inoludvs both passenger oars and ¿oops and industrial vehicles. 

•M* 
Year 

1955 
I956 
1357 

1959 
ly60 
1961 / 
1962 & 

Annual p: 

1,044 
1,605 

3,5';6 

11,47-- 
14,972 
13,719 

ic 
19 
20 
H 
32 
37 
44 
70 

During May 1959, a contract was signed between Zavodi Crvena Zastr.v*   and Pint 

sonoerning financial orodit and the design of the new plant. 

Construction work on the plant started on 4 April r;6p and was compi (.tori on 

July 1S'62.    It was expected that the i-.rwodi Crvena Zastr-.va ;'.utoni'->l>ilo piarti  ^oulâ 

produce  approximately 55 por cent of tho value of the oare and the other 45 per cent 

pould be purchased from outside (sub-contracting and import). 

x/   Year of moving into the nev; plait - trial period. 



When viewing the period ly^-1%2,   it   can b,  seen that  nearly six years were 

remiired to follow through th., idea of building a plant to ordne o vehicles under 

licence riid since the range of vohiclec hau bvcn changed rj.00.rt  completely,  in the 

«cantime it became necessary t© build a nient f«r the present- pwcr.OTte vMcrh would have, 

•bettor prospects. 

The amount of tira«, needed to doline the ideas behind the construction of the plant, 

to establish the ancillary industry and to gauge the significance of licensing in the 

automotive  induntry where th;. product - the autonnbiU - lonas its value on the uarkct 

relatively ¿niickly an a result oí  compétition and teclmical and technological progress, 

demonstrates what  a serious and complex next er it is for r, country to embark en the 

development of itt; automotive industry. 

Once the prograiiiints had been ¿-Tincd and the plans draw, up, the construction 

proper of the plnnt vas completed uithin two years '..-ithout raising any particular 

probi oins. 

The technical design of the plant woe carried out ty the lU-thodology Office of 

Fiat with the co-operation of engineers end technical staff irora Zavbdi Crveiir ¡Jastava, 

while the building pxià installation r\^c -vre drawn up by Yugoslav planning organi*«*- 

tions. 

•  The numerous difficult iti; encountered aurina" the initial period (1954-1562),  when 

working practically iron scratch,  oen >* evaluated in tlu. light  of the fact that during 

the period 1S62-1972, productive oapacity mrr inn 3ir,o00 to ¿CC,COC units per year, 

almoert oociplote national manufacture of all the vehicles on th.; Traduction programme 

wc* achieved and importent industrial collaboration rrrnngiaicnt s wer« concluded uith 

Pial and the other fort i<rn partners. 

The poriod I(jyt-Vjù2 was ueoiul not only for clarifying c 'iholo ronge oí technical 

and eooaomio concepiiB and prtBBtplVs about the automotive industry and co-openrtion 

between th; licensee and the lie uGor, but also for training technical (aid commercial 

'staff. 

Sales end aftévasaice servicing during this poriod were organised en the basi» 0* 

the licensor's »»xperionee and the saleß systo» which oould be applied at that time in 

Yugoslavia;    it was concluded that the most appropriati  solution would bo to establish 

so-called "all round" representatives who v/ould be responsible for the sale of vehicles 

and spare ports,  r.aintcn^cc and teclmical nasici anco to custom ere. 
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Accordingly, specialized sales and service organizations wore »stabliehcd at general 

commercial enterprises whioh sold automobiles and automobile pert s,   aa well as general 

repair serviccc whore all repairs (trucks,  cars etc.) could be dealt  with. 

Tradition whioh was incompatible with modern vehicle sales and maintenance prac- 

tices had to be dispensed with and this was by no means easy, since for financial 

reasons it was impossible to construct national sales mid service stations. 

One of ta© most serious problems resulting from the aoeruisition of the licence and 

production under licence was the question of introducing the modifient ione and improve- 

ments made to vehicles and then continuing to design than after the licensor hnd ceased 
to do so« 

For tai« reason, it was noeessary to ostablish Yugoslav design nnd atudy serviocs 
whioh could continue to develop oar models« 

In 1964i * contract was signed between Zavodi Crvena Zoetava and Fiat on the 

establishment of the proposed ZCZ design and study centre which would be equipped to 

carry out various tests, approvo parts, prepare technical dooisnentation and design 
prototypes« 

This was an essential step without which it would never heve boon possible to train 

the personnel needed to ensure product diversification end development and reliable 
product quality control. 

In 1965i following the economic reform and the liberalization of trade, teapot it ion 

increased, and, as we have already said, assembly shops began to be set up on tao basis 

of the existing situation in the oar market» 

Savodi Crvena Zastava realised the urgent need to expand production capacity and 

develop new kinds of co-operation with foreign partners so as to bo «.ble to overcome, 

the limits of the Yugoslav market, limits of both, si so. and economic capacity.   The 

studies made led to the following conclusionst 

- Car production capaoity should be expanded as quickly as possible so as to be 

able to'meet 65 to 70 per cent of the demand in the near future and thus secure 

the dominant position in the market« 
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- Technical end production co-operation with foreign partners should also be 

expanded,  with a vi>.w to exchanges of experience with regard to plnns and 

studies,  development  -nd methods on a partnership basis.    There should aleo 

be financial co-operation,  in the form of ospitai participation, in order to 

secure the necessary resources and to make sure that the foreign partner has 

an interest in the future development of Zavodi Crvcnr. Zastava. 

- Such co-operation should be b^sed on collaboration arrangement e, either with 

Fiat or with other foreign part nere linked with Fiat by licences or under 

a technical co-operation agreement«    This would make it  possible to take 

advantage of the international division of labour, with mass production of 

oar pnrts and units based m the division of the programme between the 

partners.    Apart from the actual export of cars, industrial collaborai;ion 

arrangements should be a raoans of improving the balance of payments, be Ting 

in mind the fact that the goal of the country»s currency system hi* always 

been the* everyone should earn the foreign currency necessary to pay for 

their imports by means of their own export s • 

- In addition to the regular production prograwne, there should be a programme 

for the assembly of certain kinds of car3 so that the market can be offered 

a wider range of modele and each person can choose what suits him best. 

On the basio of the above considérât ione, Äavodi Crvcna Zastava drew up a develop 

ment ptogrommc in two phased.    In the first phase, production was to bu incroascd to 

85,000 oars a year, and, in the second, total production wao to reach 200,000, 

In putting these conclusions into effect, a considerable part was played toy the 

principles behind the economic reform and the regulations on the participation of 

foreign capital in Yugoslav enterpriser. 

Tao first provisions on the participation of foreign individuals or finas in the 

capital of Yugoslav ont?rpriB<-a vert published in the Official Gaaette of Yugoslavia 

on 19 July 1?67.    At that timo they represented a remarkable innovation. 
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The basic condition laid dora in these provisions is that  foreign capital 

investment in Yugoslav enterprises must be  regulated by a written contract, tlK 

purpose of which must be to expand production»  increase productivity nnd exports 

end introduce neu technical and technological procedures in Yugosl.-v enterprises, 

together with modern methods of organizing production and management raid promoting 
research and development. * 

Foreign capital is invested on a long-term basis.   The enterprise in which it 

is invest od operates in accordance with Yugoslav lau and régulât ions. 

As a general rule, foreign capital can be invested in any Yugoslav company except 

banks,  insurance companies,  inland transport companies:, trading componii s and public 

corporations (apart from scientific research institutes). 

Under the contract, the foreign partners can invest capital in Yugoslav companies 

either by making a financial contribution or by supplying machinery, equipment, patents, 

licences, etc.   In principle, the foreign shore must not be more than 49 por cent of 

the total OAOunt put up by the tugoslav oonpen? and "tí»*» foreign partner together. 

The capital contributed by the foreign partner is at the disposal of the Yugoslav 

company and only the Yugoslav company can use it*   Financial and legal relations are 

regulated by the contract between the partners. 

If the foreign party wishes to transfer its rightc and obligations under the 

contract to a foreign individual or oompany, or to another Yugoslav company, it is 

required to offer them first in writing to the company in vhioh the capital has boon 

invested, which, in its turn, must state within a spechi ed period thrt it accepte 
or refuses the offer* 

The contract lays down the rights of the foreign partner contributing capital 

to a Yugoslav company.    It is understood, however, that suoh a party oannot be given 

rights whioh are different from or groe*or than those enjoyed by the Yugoslav company. 

The oontraot may provide that the parties .¡hall exoroise thoir rights on mrctters 

of common concern through a joint body (board of directors) whooe powers are defined 
by mutual agreement. 

The procedure for distributing earnings is laid down in the contract.   The earnings 

are distributed on the basis of the annual balanoe sheet drawn up by the workers1 

council of the Yugoslav company. 

S 
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The foreign partner is entitled to transfer earnings derived from joint  activities 

in accordance with tlu currency regulations in force.    It  is retniirtd to pay the twees 

to which it  iü liable under the law on tlu profits accruing to it from its share in the 

earnings from the joint activities.    However, these taxes are calculated and collected 

by the Yugoslav company in which the foreign capital is inverted. 

The contract on foreign participation in the capital of the Yugoslav coiapeny is 

valid if registered with the Federal Secretariat of tht Economy.    Registration confirai?; 

that the contract has been ooncluded in good and due fenn end is legally sound« 

On the basis of the* above-mentioned provisions,  a contract for technical find pro- 

duction oo-opcration and financial participation was signed between Fiat and Zavodi 

Crvena Zastava on ?3 February I960. 

Tho aims of the contract were» 

To expand the production capacity of Zavodi Crvena Zostnvr.} 

To bring tho organization and management, production, methods of manufacture and 

output quality of Zavodi Crvena Zastava up to modern standards and to achieve the 

best possible operating results; 

To diversify the range of output of Zavodi Crvona Zastava} 

To develop the Zavodi Crvonr Zastava automobile product» 

The contract lays down tho output to be aohicved in the first and second phases 

of the progresóme for developing the capacity of Zavodi Crvena Zastava, on tho basis of 

aaaiSeT*T5t«daLcarried out in accordance with the most reoent marketing methods« 

The contract  also cov7nrB~4Jfee^followingi 

ftqvjT.tiiVi of the technical doBigjrrHWeovision of technical assist anco and know-how 
achievement of economic efficiency; 

Determination of tho production programme rmd the noi»-product• 

An out liso contract is drawn up for tho delivery of counterpart aüpuHejB in order 

to keep the currency account in ':>  ione «   Rules of procedure arc also laid dow« foi 

Executive Board,  which consiste of an equal number of representatives of Piatt  and 

Zavodi Crvena Zastava. 

It can frankl;  be said that the contract for technical, managerial and financial 

collaborât ion between Zavodi Crvena Zastava and fiat has opened up a new chapter in sue 

relations, transforming the old licenscr/licenseo relationship into a partnership and 

starting up a process of industrial collaboration in the prcper sense of the term. 
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Fict»s contribution under this contract was ¿5 million and Znvodi Crvena Zart ava 
provided the rest of the neoessary resources from its own funds, thu proceeds of n bond 
Issue and bank lonno. 

Thus in ICÓ9-I970 the first phase of the programae for expansion of the capacity of 
lavodi Crvena Zastava was oarried out, raising the annual output to 85,000 units. 

I        Parallel with the execution of the first phase, talks continued on the volume of 
reduction to be fixed in the second phase and the new model to be introduced in the Zavodi 
rvena Zastava production programmo on the basis of the results of the market study«   On 
!2 May I9691 Addendum Mo. 1 to the oontract of 23 February 1968 was signed, in which the 
art i es agreed on further oo-operation in their common interest and determined the future 
tortioipation of Fiat in Zavodi Crvena Zastava« 

The ZCZ range fixed for the second phase was as follows 1 
1,100 00 private oar 100,000 units a year 
750 co oar 50,000 units a year 
1,300/1,500 00 oar 25,000 urite a year 
Oeneral purpose and industriai vehicles 10,000 «nits a year 
Assembled oars 15,000 units a year 

For the execution of the first and second phases, a Toohnicol Offioe of Zavodi Crvena 
astava was established at Turto«   In collaboration with the Fiat technical departments, 
t worked on the technical designi, the planning and design of the new model and the 
evolopment of the oars in the existing programme« 

The second phase was oarried out between I969 and May 1972, or to be exact, 25 April 
9721 when the new motor works began on 4 April 1970 was put into operation« 

i      In the finanoing of the seoond phase, apart from the sums supplied by Zavodi Crvena 
last ava itself, Fiat oontributod another £12 million« 

!      Other investment came from the International Bank for Reconstruction and Development 
n Washington and the Jugotlovenska Investioiona Banka in Belgrade, which granted loans, 
puLTugoslav partners (Oeneralexport and the Jugoslovsnska Invest ioiona Banka in Belgrade) 
M the Intenu^ional Finance Corporation in Washington, which contributed a share of the 
kpital. ^^^^-^ 

Zavodi Crvena Zastava estimates that in 1972 it will be able to produce about 
pfî,000 vehicles, allowing for the fast thf*7^*«*^st6rting up the new plant, the equip« 
tent will need a period of running in, so that it will not^be possible to achieve a 
iigher output immediately. 

[      Beoause of the limited potential of the domestic market, Zavodi CrvenaZastavn,   es 
km already been said, has made plans and has already taken stops to eet&blish colla- 
prative arrangements with other interested enterprises abroad. 
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Such co-operatün is based on the fT-antinc cf licences ty the partners concerned or 

the purchase of vehicles in return for counterpart supplies, parts and units. 

On 24 April l-96f, Zavodi Crvena Zastava concluded an industrial collaboration contract 

with the Polish motor industry and on 27 February 1969 with the Volga motor works (USSR). 

On 5 June 1970 it also concluded a similar contract with the Hungarian motor industry. 

The col laboration contract with the Polish industry was for the 1300/1500 or 125 • 

model. The two oars hsve many standardised features, suoh ss the engine, the transmission 

and the suspension, so that when the manufacturing process is shared out oortain parts can 

be produoed in longer runt by one partner or the other. 

The contract with VAZ (USSR) related to the 1200 cc model, for which Zavodi Crvena 

Zastava agreed to produce certain parts designed to fit in with those on the 7CZ programme 

and VAZ delivers in return complete cars, thus widening the range offered by Zavodi Crvena 

Zastava in the Yugoslav market. 

The arrangement with the Hungarian car industry is for the purchase of oertain parts 

and units for assembly in cars included in the Zastava production programme and the supply 

of complete vehicles by Zavodi Crvena Zastava to meet the needs of the Hungarian market. 

The contracts mentioned above are concluded for the period up to 1973 and the counter" 

part supplies contract with Fiat runs up to 1978, with the possibility of increasing the 

range and volume of supplies during the course of the contract. Negotiations are) actually 

takingplaoe on thir aspect at present. 

The total value of the industrial collaboration contracts with the countries mention« 

amounts to more than $250 million over the period of the contracts. 

The number of parts to be supplied under these industrial collaboration contracts 

raries from a few tens of thousands to 400,000 per year. 

To give an idea of these reciprocal relationships, we may give  ths following details 

Aporta to Piatt 

- Stamped parts for certain types of vehicles; 

- Kleotrical etniipment; 

- Shock absorbers for certain typeo of vehicle» | 

- Batteries; 

- Forged parts; 

- Seats for certain types of vehicles; 

- Etc. 
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Exports to the Polish motor industry: 

- Complet« rear axle and drive; 

- Cooling radiator; 

- Hatting radiator; 

- Starter; 

- Accessories; 

- Piston« and piston rings; 

Imports fro« Poland: 

• tomi pump; 

•  MHW } ll%\ 

- Dash-board; 
• Me. 

In addition, « certain number of oar. in CKD farm (125 p), *** appropriata o.i..ior 
are i-ported fro« Pol««« to m^lmm the rang« available on th. *»«©.Uv market, which 
In fact aaounts to oo-produotion by the two actor induatrle«. 

Report« «o TAS (U88B)t 

- Coapl«t« st««ring wh««l unit; 
- Radiator grill; 
• aooessor|M{ 

- Batteri«« ; 

- Platon ring «ottoni 
- Tool kit; 
- Ho* 
¡•port« from th« MR, 

- Iff* 00 oar (to add to the rang« available o» th* ftgoa'a» market); 
• Oold roll«« «boot; 
• foundry pig iron; 
• Rttbbar; 
• Me. 

Th* induatrial eoUabormtion arrangament with Hungary is still in it« untimi »tag*** 
Zwwti te*«** Zaatava «*,**, tlt# &vNtt m mm %Q ^^ ^ ig^rti ^^^ 

•«««*» windo^lw., bulbs, theft-proof looks, radios, etc. 

In addition to the arrangement« mentioned above, Zavodi Crvena Zamtava has set up a 
orkaaop in Colombia to assemble th« Zastava I3OO model deliver* in CKD fora, with a 
«rtiin number of omission«. 

ìhi« Boheme is part of a wider trade arrangement. 



An analysis of the situation described above leads to the conclusion that what we ha, 

here is in fact the beginnings of large-scale industrie  collaboration as a process of 

proven worth, which also has the merit of having 1* 7-avodi Crvcna Zastava to introduce 

mas« production technology in ita workshops and to achieve a volume of production which 

enables it to enter into the international division of labour.    By standardizing output 

with bastava parts as far as possible, much higher production runs are being achieved by 

the plants mentioned above. 

However, it can be said that industrial collaboration with foreign parti»*« a* 

deeeribed above is no more than a preparation for the establishment of industrial colla- 

boration on a wider scale and that the axperienee gained in carrying «it the«« mmfcrwt« 

should oréate the mutual confidence necessary for activities of greater scope.    This i» 

confirmed by the negotiations at present in progress with the partners,  in which the aim 

is to extend the oontraots to include exchanges of larger units produced in long run» 

A« can be seen from what has been said above, from 3954 until the present day rela- 

tions between Zavodi Crvena bastava and Fiat and other foreign partners have tended in 

the direction of long-term industrial collaboration and depend on the faot that Zavodi 

Crvena Bastava has achieved a certain standard as regards capacity and staff, which will 

also be essential for the future development of co-operation. 

As confirmation we may cite the contract signed between Zavodi Crvena Zastava and 

Fiat/OM on 18 March 1971 for co-operation in the produotion of lorries with a capacity o 

2.5 to 4 tonne under a long-term industrial collaboration arrangement. 

The titlo of the contract is! 

"Contract for long-term industrial collaboration between Fiat and Zavodi Crvana 

bastava in producing and supplying each other with parts, unite and sub-unita for 

the manufacture of light industrial vohicles with a capacity of 2.5 to 4 tonna*". 

Zavodi Crvena Zastava produce« 58 por cent of the value of the vehiolea and th» 

remaining 42 per oent is permanent lv imported from CU. 

Zavodi Grvena Zastava manufactures 50 per cent of the value of a vehicle for tt* < 

needs and those of OM.    In this way the necessary conditions have been «établis*«* ft» * 

considerable increase both in the runs produced by OM and by Zavodi Crvena Zastava 

in the amounts produced as counterpart supplies. 



In arranging which parties are to supply what, the production programme has been 
divided up on the basis of techno-economic principles determined in the light of the 
capacity of one plant and the other,  the overriding aim being to keep new investment to 
i minimum. 

In order to give an idea of the way the programme is divided up, we give below some 
details of the complementary supply arrangements. 

Zavodi Crvena Zastava supplies OM with the following units: 

- Complete res» axle (with drive); 
- Front axle; 
• Complete chassis; 
- Batteries; 
- Wheelsj 
• Shock absorbers; 
• Mo. 

Zavodi Orvaan Zastava imports from OMi 

Ir^PejBJBjr      VjF^VflBSBSBB)% 
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0b* of tat importa«* economic factors for any developing country, ana htm« for the 

Urtanti? «felon development creates, it the availability of foreign exchange. 

On« of the reasons for industrial collaboration arrangements is therefore to help 
tin foreign ourrency position of the partners in the developing countries. 

However, this cannot be aohieved solely by industrial collaboration.   It is also 
eseary to organise exports of motor vehicles produoed in the developing oountries, 

ilthottgh exports of vehicles «re alto necessary to enmure complete utilisation of «patiti 

IBM ttftintain production at the planned - i.e. calculated - level. 

Under the oontreote conoluded between Zavodi Crvena Zastava and Fiat the export of 

oar« it regulated in such a way that Zavodi Crvena Zastava ara not entitled to 
Bxport oars to countries where Fiat has plants of its own or workshops for the issembly 

r production under licence of the oars in question» with the exception of the lästern 
¡ountriee. 

Zavodi Crvena Zastava is entitled to export to other countries, on the understanding 

•hat in certain cases it must first reach an agreement with Fiat. 

mmm 



In the first years of co-operation Zavodi Crvena Zastava did not do much in the way | 

of exports, because production capacity was relatively small and domestic demand very higij 

As a result, almost all output was placed or the domestic market. 

There is another factor which affects car experts, namely,  the price that can toe got 

on the foreign market, which is almost always lower than on the domestic market. 

The operations of Yugoslav enterprises are based on economic accounting and epuri 

from the normal regular bonuses such enterprises enjoy no export advantages.    This is 

another reason why Zavodi Crvena Zastava has not gone in for exports;    because of its 

short production runs, its cost of production is much higher than that of its foreign 

competitors. 

Bearing in mind the currency regulation« now in force and the growing need for both 

a supply of foreign exchange and a market for the cars produoed, which is becoming «ort 

and «ore essential as a result of the increase in production at Zavodi Crvena Zastava, 

steps mast be taken immediately to establish a position in foreign markets. 

There is another important element which may influence decisions on car export*, 

neatly, a «piaUty control survey to see if the cars are capable of standing up to com- 

pétition in the markets of other countries where cars produced by many other companies 

from all over the world are on sale and in'•ase. 

The organisation of car exports to third countries is a serious ajad responsible 

task, involving, among other things, considerable investment in facilities.    Co-operatior 

with a partner in a developed industrial country which has a well-organised salts network 

and a wealth of experitneo is very aseful and oven essential. 

Although Zavodi Crvena Zastava ha» its own dealers in foreign markets, it oo-op«rat< 

with Fiat on car exports and always consults it in order to arrive at the necessary 

agreement with regard to certain markets. 

Zavodi Crvena Zastava*s exporta -u present account for about 10 per otnt of its 

output, with a marked upward tendency,   nevertheless, it is considered that exports 

should not exceed 15-20 per cent of output, at least in the near future, as it is 

essential for the company, at all costs, to maintain its dominant position in tat domtttj 
*/   • market.-' 

fj   See appendix - annex 5- 



CONDITIONS POR GOOD INDUSTRIAL COLLABOPiYHON 

Each of the partners has a clear interest in collaboration,  since this rollai rodioti 

guarantees one party the development of industry and the establishment of an adequate 

vehicle population in the oountry, and tho other increases the sale of its products and 

expands its market despite the fact that it does not sell its finished products.    The 

two partners aro able to enter other markets jointly and,  by taking mutual advantage 

of specific economic or other conditions which one of the partners enjoys in certain 

markets, can thus intensify their common expansion. 

In order to be able to «apply a product of food quality at a low price, ti» 

partner developing ita industry oust make substantial investments, i.e. introduce «©dam 

technology, for it is otherwise impossible to supply a product oí good quality if the 

manufacturing cost is to be held strictly to a given level. 

The developed oountry partner provides the technological designs, technical assis- 

tance and know-how, it being understood that a lump sum or royalties roust be paid for 

the technical assistance.    It also undertakes to arrange for credits from tho appropriate 

organisations in the developed country in order to make the investments by the less 

developed country, partner lees onerous.   This is nearly always one of the basic con- 

ditions for the conclusion of the relevant contracts. 

In the specific case of the co-operation between fiat and Zavodi Orvena Zastava, 

many contracts in various forms have been concluded over the years, covering credit and 

equity, payments for individual projects and lump-sum payments, planning by each partner 

individually and joint planning, with a view to taking advantage of all sort/ of possi- 

bilities arising not only from the concrete economic situation, but -viso from the 

potential in terms of production and cadres which Zavodi Crvena Zastava had at its 

disposal at the time of conclusion and implementation of the contracts. 

The advantages to the industry of a oountry which has collaboration relations with 

a developed foreign automobile industry reside in the fact that it ha« linked itself with 

an industry possessing modern technology which has an interest in seeing that tho same 

level of technology i« introduced in the collaborating industry, not only for reasons of 

manufacturing cost, but also for reasons of product quality. 

•si 
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The development of the national automobile industry is useful boctaise it próvidos 

work for the labour force and also because it croates possibilities for opening up new 

¿obs in all the industrial enterprises with which it co-operates. 

However, it is even more important to stress that the study *xA design departments 

in the automobile industry co-operate with the corresponding departments in other indus- 

tries, establishing a strong, united body of cadres which increasingly supplies the 

driviiig force for the development of industry as a whole in the country. 

One of the essential (postions is the quality of the automobile and, consequiiitly, 

of the parts and assemblies making it up. 

There cannot be two qualities for a single car, e.g.  tho quality of the car manu- 

factured in the parent factory of tho owner of the licence, or the provider of co- 

operation, and tho quality of tho car manufactured in the factory of the enterprise 

acquiring the licence, or the participant in the industrial collaboration arrangement. 

This is undoubtedly one of the basic questions and on its solution will depend the 

rendi news of the manufacturer in the nountry with a developed industry to enter into 

collaboration arrangements with the partner in the developing country, for the manu- 

facturer will not wish, under any circumstances, to risk compromising the quality ot its 

automobiles and, consequently, its prestige in the market in the contort of Internationa 

competition. 

Hone the less, the licensee or tho participant in the industrial collaboration 

arrangement in the developing country demands tith good rs—on that it should have the 

technology and the organization of work planned for it, and that it should also be pro* 

vided with know-how and technical assistance so that it can manufacture sub-assemblies, 

assemblies and components of good quality and, in tho final analysis', complete auto- 

mobiles of good quality. 

Naturally, both parties must make a very great effort.   This is true abovs all of 

the developing country, where an industrial tradition must be established and working 

discipline and scrupulous adherence to designs, technological documentation and the 

sequence of technologies] processes enforced-    However, this is precisely the special 

importance of the automobile industry whore industry is not adequately developed,  for it 

plays the role of driving force, carrying everything along with it - while none the lesi 

demanding serious efforts - towards a higher level of industrialization. 
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The above remarks are valid not only for manufacturera of automobile parts, but also 

for producers of raw materials and other materials which play a part in the manufacture 

of the finished product. 

The cost of production for the manufacturer in the developing country is the cors 

issue, and always remains the subject of long and animated discussions, on which the final 

decision concerning bh© advisability of entering into certain business relationships often 

depends, because ther, raise the question of the success of the partnership relationships, 

Basic factors for the calculation of ntanufac louring costs are the scale oi production, 

the up-to-dateness of technological processes, the organization of work and, lastly, 

manufacturing experience. 

The manufacturer in the developing country is lacking to some extent in regard to all 

these factors, and has only one valid argument to bring into play in the calculations; 

that is the cheap labour factor. 

However, the cheap labour factor can hardly compensate for the other »ore important 

factor« is the calculation of manufacturing costs unless an attempt is made to solve the 

problem so that the developing country partner is in a position to base its production on 

the same factors, in other words a more or less adequate scale of production and modern 

technology and organisation of work, substituting cheap labour for any lack of experience. 

This means in practice that it must accept the fact of a higher percentage of rejects 

in production, at least for a certain length of time. 

This is precisely the reason why tho developed country partner enters into co- 

operation with some hesitation, and it always takes time for him to gain confidence by 

starting with assembly and gradually reducing the CKD assortments of parts in favour of 

parts produced tv. -¿he developing country, until the stage of manufacture of parts for 

counterpart supply, in other words for export to the country with the developed auto«* 

mobile industry, is reached. 

The best solution to the problem would undoubtedly be the construction of completely 

new specialised workshops for th« manufacture of parts, units and assemblies on economi- 

cally optimum scales using we 11-designed technological processes, with further-training 

courses arranged for the workers, technicians and engineers at the parent factory* 
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It is none the lesa clear th-\t,  despite th    fact that there will be no differences 

in the saleo pricos of export p.Tts,  there wiU always continue to be the disparity 

between the rates of profit achieved by the car manufacturer in the industrialized 

country and the manufacturer in the developing country, with the rate of profit of the 

latter remaining substantially lower for quit© some time. 

In this cotmexior, the important role played by the customs barriers of the 

developed and developing countries muât be borne in mind.    It is indispensable - «till 

for the purpose of accelerating industrial collaboration processes, considering the 

latter to la« the best path towards the development of the under-developed countries and 

thè solution of «any related problems - to settle the question of the abolition, op at 

least the reduction, of customs duties in order to promote collaboration relations and 

place the manufacturer in the developing country in a more equitable position. 

It oust be borne in mind that manufacturers in developing countries will have 

difficulty in achieving a labour productivity high enough to offset, in eost calcula- 

tions, the protectionist oustoms tariffs of the country to which the parts, units and 

assemblies are being exported. 

These are also the problems which Zavodi Crvena Zastava is encountering in its 

relations with foreign partners.    Efforts are naturally being mads to overcome the abov« 

mentioned problems as far as possible 

We Bhould like to draw attention to what we think is a constructive effort to solv« 

this question with the Common Market countries, which have decided to reduce customs 

tariffs in caséis of industrial collaboration with developing countries by granting over- 

all quotas to b« distributed among certain countries concerned? this is reflected in 

the preferential tariffs for specific industrial collaboration operations in given 

industrial branches. 

It is difficult to 3ay exactly w; at the difference between profit rates is sine« 

this difference varies in response t" various factors and the taxes collected in each 

country. 

It appears to us that tho question of manufacturing time is relatively easy to 

solve, given modern technological proousees and correct selection of equipment, and whil 

we recognize its importance in cost calculation, we find that in some circumstances the 

time element is not decisive for manufacturing cost. 



The automobile industry has always been classified under the serial  or mass produc- 

tion industries,   no continuity of manufacture and synchronization of supply with manu- 

facture are basic conditions for regular production. 

Punctuality of lupply is also the first condition which the developed country 

partner lays down in negotiating contracts for counterpart cmpply. 

Stoppage© of manufacturing linos owing to failure of supply in a modern factory 

engaging in mase production cause enormous losses. 

Regular supply, quality of manufacture and manufacturing coat are three question« 

of primary importane© which wuot be solved in order to organize industrial collaboration 
successfully a 

The matter of regular supply is the least difficult to solve.    This can be done 

simply by establishing a permanent stock in the manufacturer's premises adequate io 

ensure production for ten to fifteen days and by choosing the most effective means of 

transport and container-type packaging, box pallets, etc. 

In fact, it is i;ot at all simple for the developing country to solve all these 

problems, hut once they have been solved the developing country moves to the industrial 

stage, and this,  in the final analysis, is worth its while, 

Zavodi Crvena Zaetava has to a large extent succeeded in overcoming the problems 

described above, but this does not mean that it does not still encounter certain diffi- 

culties which can be solved only by strenuous efforts and immediate action. 

It is particularly important to ascertain to what extent the developed country 

partner is prepared to provide technical assistance, know-how, etc., and what importance 

it attaches to its under-developed country partner overcoming all these difficulties as 

rapidly as possible. 

RESULTS OP 00-OPBÎATIOH 

In evaluating the results of the co-operation between Zavodi Crvena Zastava and Fiat, 

it must be borne in mind that this co-operation dates back 18 years, to a time when many 

things which are today common knowledge and universally accepted were not at all evident 

either to the manufacturar in the industrialized country or to the partner in the develop- 

ing country.    Up to that time,  there hit! only been tho ordinary sale of complete vehicles, 

with assembly rare and industrial co-operation in tho early stages. 



Thcrofnro, the ni ear - and wo would even g   so far as to say outstanding - results 

of the co-operation between Zavodi Crvena Zastava and Fiat at every point reflected the 

various stages in the development of relations ove*' a long period of co-operation which, 

by strengthening the potential of Zavodi Crvena Zastava in terms of production and cadres, 

led to mutual confidence and,   in view of the results, became a model for co-operation 

of this type. 

It iß possible,  since many things have now been put  in context and had their trite 

values assigned to thorn,  and principles and methods have Leen studied and defined, that 

it may be easier to achieve results more quickly if both partners make tho necessary 

effort and base themselves on past experience. 

When asked how the foreign exchange accounts resulting from our activity with foreig 

partners now stand, we reply that this varies from one partner to another. In some oases, 

the ratio is one to one, in other words one dollar of import to one dollar of export, and 

In others it is one dollar of import to fifty cents of export, as a fixed undertaking, 

hut there is in all case« a trend toward? equilibrium between imports and exporte* 

.The question of the balance of accounts is exceptionally complex, embracing not 

only technical and economic problems, but also problems of a social nature etich as, for 

example, the question of whether the country with which the industrial collaboration 

contract is signed imports foreign labour or has labour t^ export. 

We must none the less recognize that,  in the case of Zavodi Crvena Zastava, the 

problems are on its side because its dynamic development, which is oriented towards the 

expansion of productive capacities in order to meet the demand of the domestic market 

and produce for export,  absorbs its own materials, production faci lit i es and cadres and 

those of its sub-contractors to such an extent that compliance with the principle of 

increase of counterpart supplies is now limite! by the real possibilities of Zavodi 

Crvena Zastava. 

Another positive result of the co-operation between Zavodi Crvena {astava and Fiat 

and other foreign partners is the increase in the number of persons employed in the Zav* 

Crvena Zastava plants,  ancillary industries and, sales and after-sales service« 

The second phase in the development of capacity will increase the number of 2CZ 

employees working in automobile production alone to nore than 25|000, while in the 

satellite industries and 3alee and fi vi->j organizations the total number of persons 

employed wir,  reach 100,000. 
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The fact that this increase in the number of persons employed has taken place in the 

short time between I960 and 1972,  during which time the industry virtually developed from 

assembly and manufacture with limited domestic content to production in the newly bui)t 

workshop«, and production for counterpart supply was started, shows just how much has 
been done to provide jobs for workers. 

It must be pointed out that there is constant rebuilding of workshop«, expansion 

of oapacity and activity in general, involving an increase in the recruitment of personnel. 

Providing jobs for workers is of special economic and social importance in the 

developing countries since, a« a rule, these countries] have surpluses of labour because, 

at the »ant time as industry is being developed, agriculture is being modernised, auto- 

sat ically leaving many unemployed who must find other jobs. 

the resulta achieved in the transfer of technology and know-how in the context of 

the co-operation between Fiat and Zavodi Crvena Zastava are obvious and ara reflected in 

the ZCZ workshops which have been aet up, the modern equipment which has been installed 
ind the high level of mechanisation and automat i or. 

Jt aalst be pointed out that the long process of oo-operation between Fiat and Zavodi 

Crvena Zaetava has resulted in the oreation of the latter*s own potential - now already 

consideratola - in specialised cadre« who, by working together with the corresponding 

Plat departments, have become capable of solving various technical, technological and 
other problems. 

The ZCZ departments were developed and cadrée given further training, particularly 

lith respect to technological processes and designs and studies, by stages,  from that of 

«era assistance during the preparation by Fiat of the various designs for Zavodi Crvena 

testava to that of fall participation ir study and design, analyses, the selection of 

squipaent to be purchased and, lastly, the suggestion of certain special approaches for 

!CZ relating to changes or adaptation«. 

The ZCZ Technical Office at Fiat in Turin deserves special oredit for the develop- 

lent of the ZCZ cadres.   In this office, Crvena Zastava engineers and technicians have 

forked together with Flat engineer« and technician«, thereby enabling the latter to 
ransmit their experience directly. 
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At present, Zavodi Crvena Zastava is developing its own manpower with ability to 

solve many problems arising with respect to technological processes or designs in ite 

own factorios or those of sub-contractors. 

It is indispensable that ZCZ should give its own cadres further training because 

there is no such thing as intermittent development of technology or the organization 

of work;    in modern industry there is only a constant progression involving designing, 

improvement, modification or addition to improve the utilisation of equipment or to take 

into account progress in technological processes and the modernitfttion of equipment in 

tho world. 

028HIAL CONSIDERATIONS AND CONCLUSIONS 

If we ooneider the world as a whole, we see that there are industrialised coun- 

tries with a high productive potential, and also less economically developed countries 

which have reached various levels of development and are striving to catch up with the 

»ore advanced countries.   We also mee the under-developed countries whioh, by theii own 

efforts and with the assistance of the international organisations conducting programmes 

to close the economic gap in the world, must inevitably establish for themselvee the 

basic conditions enabling them to begin their industrial development« 

Means of transport and telecommunications have made tremendous progrese, constantly 

shrinking our globo, so that there is no point on our planet which doss not day by dey 

become easier and quicker of access. 

The various forms of social welfare, worV safety and the gemerei improvement in 

the standard of living; are at the basis of a particularly strong growth in world popula- 

tion which, according to statistical forecasts, will be doubled by tho beginning of tho 

next century* 

The above observations lead to the conclusion that the highly developed and the 

developing countries are on the brink of a new era in the development of society. 

Consequently, a search muBt be undertaken for new ways to solvo tho problems whioh 

we are encountering in all parts of the world. 



While the markets of the developed countries heve a high absorption capacity thenke 

to their material potential, they are none the lesa limited because, owing to the 

technical and scientific progress which is reflected in technologies which are becoming 

constantly more sophisticated, the production forces in these countries have very greatly 
expanded« 

Let us consider for a moment the case of the ttaited States, where nearly every 

ieeeiid ^habitant owns a oar.   This is a market which can be consiafred completely or 

nearly saturated,    the oou»try«9 production ie therefore beginning to be increaaingly 

direste* toward» the accelerated replacement of the existing car populfotlon.   At present, 

40 per oent of the country's annual production is alx*eady intended fer replacement of 
cars which will no langer se used. 

Äirope is moving in the sane direction, although the degree of saturation varies from 
country to country.    In any case, the annual increase in automobile production as a 

whole oan he expected to amount to two or three per cent from now on, as compared to 

8ix or seven per cent, and even «ore, in recent years. 

ïhis situation prompts automobile manufacturers in highly industrialised cowitries 

to seek new markets for their cars in order to he ahi« to continue expending their 

production, improving their technological processes and stabilizing or reducing their 

manufacturing ooete, either to keep the positions which they have achieved or to compete 
better in the world autonobile market. 

However, the developing countries are also aware of the current situation in the 

world, and know very well that their market providea them with their w-t valid argument, 

BO that, if they wish to introduce the eutomohile industry into their countries in order 

to promote the general development of industry ae a whole, they must capitalise a» much 
es possible on the factor of their market. 

It is impossible for the developing countries to follow in the footsteps of the 

developed count ries with regard to industrialisation,  let alone with regard to the 

organisation of the automobile industry. 

for can these countries make up for the period of nearly 90 years of experience in 

automobile manufacture which som« developed countries have had.   They must therefore 

endeavour to enter automobile manufacturing at the level which has now been achieved 

by welMsnown manufacturers by purchasing licences,  receiving technical assistance and 

acquiring know-how.    The essential point is that the country in question ohould manu- 

facture on the scale which is most appropriate to the sise of its market and it» material 
potential. 
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In view of -the fact that, an a general rule, the developing countries always have 

the problem of availability of foreign exchange, and this problem is aggravated by the 

undertaking of automobile manufacturing because the import of cars in the form of CKD 

assortments which are gradually reduced in favour cf the integration of locally produced 

parts is quite expensive, -the more so if it is necessary also to import producer goods« 

These are the reasonc why any developing country, assuming that it has developed its 

industry and market,  seeks to establish relations based on the principles of industrial 

oollaberation with a partner in an industrialised country. 

There are of course other faotors which play a part on one side or the other and 

orient actio» toward industrial collaboration, technical assistance, know-how, lioences, 

¿olnt sales, sto« 

We shall mention some of these faotors. 

There is a shortage of labour in the developed countries which is increasingly 

beoomijiff a constraint to future industrial development.   In particular, there is a 

constant flow of foreign labour into the highly developed countries.   The arrival of 

these workers and their integration into the manufacturing process give rise to * nuabsr 
of scoiai and other problems. 

Foreign labour is becoming »ore and mors expensive and is already beginning to lay 

down conditions which are designed to gain for it treatment on the same footing as 
looal labour. 

In general, oountriee which are inadequately developed hr/e a surplus of available 

labour and, for economic and social reasons, are extremely interested in providing jobs 
on the spot for the unemployed* 

Also, labour in the under-developed oountriee ie cheaper than in the highly 
industrialized countries** 

This fact suffices to make an automobile manufacturer in an industrialised country 

consider it in his interest to shut part of his production to inadequately developed 
countries, 

fhe soient if io, technics! and technological progress of modem industry hai gone 

wry far, and completely new industrial sectors such as electronics, hydraulios, precision 

«echanics, etc., have been opened up, so that some products such as grey iron castings, 

»alleabla iron castings, steel castings and forcings no longer attract workers, especially 

as, on the whole, the number of persons wishing to do the simplest or the hardest work 
is constantly decreasing. 



The high profits which we-e once realized in the industries of the developed coun- 

tries are to some extent being jeopardized because many socie! problem, no far unsettled 

have become bunting issues.    In particular,  solutions are being sought everywhere to the 

problems of social security,  public education at all levels, housing,  recreation,  etc., 
and this in turn has oalled labour productivity in question. 

As a result of the generally lower standard ef living, labour in the developing 

countries is appreciably cheeper and, consequently, by transferring part ef production, 

it is possible, even with lower labeur productivity, to make considerable profite. 

It is this fa©t whioh largely explains the expansion of united States industrial concerns 

and even of Airopesn and Japanese ooncems in the various countries of the world. 

We believe, never the leas, that in addition to the foregoing the creation of 

ensuring a market for projets is the moat important motive for the industrially advanced 

countries to develop toduetrial collaboration with the developing countries, particularly 

as, in the industrialized ootmtriee, the process of abnorption of small concerns by big 

manufacturers is already almost complete and what is now happening is that the large 

«amufaoturotm of various ommtries are uniting to form powerful groups, better in a 

pooition to compete with other similar groups in other parts of the world. 

Our period will he characterized by concepts adapted to the new recruirements. 

The old approach of setting up one«s own establishment in the foreign market is 

becoming increasingly rare, an<* the tendency is to establish relationahipo in which 

looai industry holds a dominant position, thereby leading to more equitable relationships 

and forms of oo-operation which have the features of an association rather than of 
domination of one party by the other. 

In this oonnexien, let us now consider the case of Zavodi Crvena Zaotava, and its 
relationships with Flat and other foreign partners, 

Zavodi Crvena Zastava now h?.s the capacity to produce about 200,000 vehicles annually, 

with the satellite industry more or less developed, modem organization of work, manu- 

facturing methods of a high level, and a fairly well developed sales and after-sales 

network to the countryj   a modest beginning has been made in exports. 

Zavodi Orvena Zastava must always bear in mind the limitations on its n*rkef 

connected with the sise of the country and the purchasing power of the inhabitants. 
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To make possible mrss production and the introduction of modem technology,  Zavodi 

Crvena Zautava has developed industrial collaboration arrangements with many other coun- 

tries, thus seeking to overcome the problem of the email market. 

The logic of things prevents the concern from resting content with present capacity 

levels, and it will continue to develop in order to oréate the conditions for the adoption 

of more advanced technology, competitive production costs ana a constantly updated range, 

and with this end in view it will pursue its relations with foreign partners based en 

the principles of industrial collaboration, the international division of labeur and, 
where possible,  joint venture arrangements. 

Fiat, which is among the largest manufacturers is the world and has well-established 

links with oar manufacturers in several countries in different parts of the globe, is 

undoubtedly in a situation which causes it to seek the benefits of relations baaed on 

the new prinoiples of co-operation, aimed at consolidatine the positions of both partie» 

and creating conditions for joint penetration of the nrj-kets of third countries which, 

in the near future, will become important consumers of oars, and also producers who will 

ask to be included in schemes of co-operation based on the principles of industrial 
collaboration agreement s » 

If we look beck at the subject discussed at the last UHIBO meeting held at Karlovy 

Vary in l?69f and the discussions whioh took place there, particularly the views expressed 

by the major world manufacturers, we ¿ill see that, in a relatively brief period, ideas 

have changed regarding the paths to be followed in the development of the automotive 
industry throughout the world. 

All the representatives of the large manufacturers wi» took part in the discussion 

argued at the time that the automotive industry should not b« developed in countries 

which were insufficiently advanced and thet such countries should purchase complete oars 
from developed countrifB, nr possibly assemble cars imported CKD. 

The concepts which hr.ve taken hold in recent years a* the natural result of the 

development of economic relations in the world, and in the first place as a conséquence 

of the new concepts of politioal co-existence between countries, necessarily involving 

economic co-existence, have brought to light new possibilities consisting above all in 

dividing up the manufacturing programme with an eye to broader common interests - in faet, 

in the multilateral development of industrial collaboration and integration in the pursuit 

of joint interests, with recognition of the equal rights of each participant. 



The «„all and mediuo-sised countries and the «dor-devolopul „e. developing countries 
have always been interested in such co-operation.    The positive develop LLt    , 

the present time resides in the fact that the highly developed countries,  and, in our 

7' large Car manuf&CtUrer8» have «- to the conclusion that a development of 
relationships on these lines is in their interest. 

SUMMARY 

Today, unlike a few years ego, there is internet on both sides in industrial 
oollafcomtion between advanced C0U31tries and developing countries in the automotive 
industry.    This is the result, on the one hand, of the situation in regard to the 
»«ricetta« of oars in industrialized countries and, on the other, of the desire of the 

looping countries to bon.fit fro» the favourable effects which the automotive industry 
will have on their general industrial development. 

f«0 TZT* r^«8aid t0 *"paBBed thm*hthree pwi6ds- **••• **» «-* p^od. fro» the Second World War until 1955, there was no bestie production and the number of 
oar. «as lower than it had bee» before the War.   *fce 8eeend period (l95V1P65) ^ 

characterised by the fir* efforts at domestic production and the first steps to the 

creation of the «ciliary industries.   The third period, fro» l965 until the present 
day, has be« characterised by economic refona and the accelerated develops of domestic 
production,    at the same time, however, there has bee« an increase in the number of 
assembly shops and in imports of complete vehicle*. 

Iugoslavia can be expected to pass the figure of one million registered private 
vehicles before the end of I972. 

Zevodi Crvena Zastava, the latest domestic manufacturer, started up a plant on 
25 April 1972 whica will make some 200,000 vehicles annually. 

In addition to 2avody Crvena Zaetava, which makes vehicles under Hornee from Wat, 
there are several tmdertakings which assemble vehicles in larger or samller quantities, 
namelyt 

- TOH», Kopor, under licence from Citroenj 

- ÜHIS, Sarajevo, under licence from Volkswagen! 
- IMV, Novo Mesto, under licence from Austin^ 

- immmmj, Ljubljana, under licence from Remault. 

•anna 
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Zavodi Crv.rna Znetev;. of Kragujovac hae had its most important results producing 

cara under the licence fror. Fiet acqui/ed by e contract concluded in 1954.    Zavodi Crvene 

Zastavr. has not only succcoded in producing cars of wholly domestic origin, at a rate of 

around 200,000 unite a year, bu+ hes aleo -et up doai¿n and study departments which, 

in co-operation with Fiat»* technical cervices, he « succeeded in developing and producing 

a vehicle Imown ce a Zastava 101, which,  although d( rived from the Wat model, has 

characteristics of ite own in regard tc the design it :elf end the technical soutiens 

adopted. 

The agreement between Zavodi Crvenr Zaetsvc  pnd Wet hae passed through all the 

stages of co-operation from the contract for the acquisition of the licence t© partner» 

ship relationships and participation by Fi* in the capital of Zavodi Crvena Zastava. 

A vast wealth of experience has been derived from these eighteen years of oo-oporation 

During this long period of association ani expanding relationships, many problems have 

arisen and have been resolved, not only problems crising in the relatione of the two 

tmdertakings with eaoh other but also difficulties connected with the development of all 

Tugoslav industries and, in particular, tha subcontracting industry of Zavodi Crvena 

Zftstava. 

Through the expansion of capacities, labour forces in general and cadres, the condi- 

ti on e have gradually been oreated for the establishment of relationship« between Zavodi 

Crvene Zastava and Wat based on the industrial ccllsboration arrangement, whioh is 

becoming the main form of co-operation.   This ie the best wsy of surmounting tha funda- 

ment al problems facing the developing count, ios, particularly high pred'ootioft oost« 

resulting from relatively sarall production series and outdated technology« 

In general, the difficulties encountered by the developing count rims consist of 

the limited oapacity of the rarrket,  en inadequately developed satellite industry! tho 

considerable investment requirco by the automotive industry, the backwardness of tao 

non-ferrous metals industry, iron and steel production ma the chemical industry, etc« 

To overcome these problems, 2* vudi Crvena. Zastava has established collaboration 

not only with Fiat but also with the automotive industries of Poland and the USSR, and 

to a lessor extent thot of Hungary. 

Reoults F*O far confirm tht the r.th taken has been a good one, since the limiting 

factor« mentioned are reduced »a a result of industrial collaboration, whether through 

the dividing up of the production programme, the expansion of markets, the reduction of 

invt»stm«tit cost», b**tter synuhroniEKtion of supplies or ether factors. 



The problems once considered difficult to solvo in industrial co 11 also rat ion arrangem- 

ents auch m those of transport, packaging,  etc.,  ere overcome to dry by the usu of 

peoial railway wagons»  containers and the like;    as a result, the manifold advantages 

of industrial collpboration have become ».vident and, we think,  LTC already generally 

acknowledged and accepted. 

The situation of the m&rketB of the developed countries, seeing that there are 

countries where there is a car for every four to five or oven every two Inhabitant a, 

is putting the»« countries in a situation where they mutst manufacture vehicles in order 

te replaco existing stocke rather the« fat new customers.   Consequently, the question of 

the future expansion or «vas ©f the maintenance of productien is closely tied to the 

pad for new outlets. 

The large number of new count ries formed after the Second World War, particularly 

those liberated fron colonialism, as well as the general increase in material capacity 

in a large number of countries of the Near, Middle and Fro* East, Latin America pnd 

elsewhere, and the intense growth of population, make industrialization and the improve- 

lent ef living levels essential. 

Being fully conscious of the contribution made by the car industry during the period 

vt ü.lustrialisation of the countries now regarded as developed, many countries wish, 

through the assembly of vehicles end, in the first place, through industrial collabora- 

tion with the oar industries of the advenced countries, not Binply to introduce general 

car ownership in the country but above all to promote, with the aid of the automotive 

industry, the industrialisation of the country and fuller employment. 

These two tendencies represent a rosi foroe which, through the expansion of 

industrial collaboration In the automotive industry during the coning years, will help 

o bring more effective solutions to the problems on both sides, with the result that 

industrial collaboration arrangements are viewed with increasing favour on both sides as 

the most suitable font of oo-operation. 

The oo-operation which has taken place between Zavodl Crvena Zastava and Fiat nay 

aerve as an example ef an industrial collaboration arrangement, while also providing 

oxperience in regard to other types of co-operation, from liouneing and r.soembly to 

participation in capital and partnership« 

All that has taken place and the results that have been obtained in the relationships 

between two undertakings provide a solid foundation for expanded co-operation based on 

the principies established, accompanied by a continual searoh for the most appropriato 

forms • 
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Annex 7 

RH ISTRATION OF VBHCLE3 IF YUGOSLAVIA* 

Yew» Cars • " Industrial vehicles 

1962 
1963 
1964 
1965 
1966 
1967 
1968 

19,419 
20,585 
30,572 
47,490 
68,695 

106,838 
90,423 

6,123 
S.042 

10,185 
13,639 
14,148 
18,595 
8,194 1969 130,975 8.939 1970 169,553 
v 1 * *s 

16,047 
1971 167,818 19,127 

V2HI0T.» PROBUCTIO» IS YUGOSLAVIA (QUANTITY)»* 

-wmmmwimtmm 

Tear 

1962 
1963 
1964 
1965 
1966 
196? 
1968 
1969 
1970 
19?1 

Cart Bums 

13,125 
20,923 
27,854 
35,880 
33,698 
42,338 
59,962 
80,698 

112,160 
114,477 

2,144 
1,823 
2,362 
2,287 
I.984 
2,745 
2,991 
2,750 
4,493 
3,144 

Truck« and 
special vehicle» Motorcycle* 

6,454 
7,975 
9,081 
9,572 
9,962 

10,721 
11,153 
U.535 
\3,910 
14,747 

31,968 
43,IU 
48,142 
4i,7f4 
48,773 
49,559 
6i,î54 
65,092 
8î,9f0 
53,576 

•    Aoooriing to dota from tho competent departments of sfcvodi Crvono Sostava 
*•   Aocordin* to teta fro« the Bureau of Car Manufacturer!. 



Annex 4 

LIST OP THE ÎIDST IMPORTANT UfTERPRISBS OF THE ANCILLARY 
IOTJÜ3TRY TO THE YUGOSLAV MOTOR VEHICLES IHFJ8TRY* 

Company Address Makers of 

27 MART-Indu itrija 
motornih delova i 
odlivaka 

PADIP - Fabrik» auto- 
traktorskih delova i 
pribora 

ÏSIRAKRAW 
Tovaras Nova Corica 

Kovi Sad 

RUBI «AJAVr 

saTURHUB-Kovinako 
predelovalna industri ja 

TMOPPIlt-Pabrika 
araci snih instruaenata, 
opre«» i autonatekih 
uredjaja 

FABRIKA MOTORA 
21 MAJ-W© 

ÄW4 

BeSej 

Hova Serica 

Banja Luka 

Ljubljana 

7.»mun 

Rakovio* 

Belgrad« 

9vetoaarevo 

Aluminium pistons for Otto and 
Diesel engines, piston rings, 
cylinders, universal joints, 
steel and iron castings 

for not or vehicles, elastic 
tubes, electro equipment for 
motor vehicles 

fynano, starter and other 
electric equipment for motor 
vehicles 

Rtotric and other «niipaent 
fer motor vehiolee, instruments 
for instrument panel, eleotro 
breakers, autorradlos, radars 
for checking tpeed of motor 
vehicles 

lighting equipment for nator 
vehicles, trailers and bioyoles 

Cardans und ateerinft 

noaplste instrument panais and 
instruments for matar vehicles, 
fuel pumas and other equipment 

Car engines, fear boxaa and gears 

Colours and varnishes 

Electric equipment, lampa and 
electric cables for notar venie la« 

»   According to data from the Bureau of Car Manufacturers. 



Annex 4 
(cont'd) 

Company Address Makers of 

ELVOD 

PAK» 

PIMP KUAJIC 

Xragajevao 

Surdulica 

Ventilation and other duct« 

»©ctrie wind screen wipers 

tall©'* («p*©cte«t) ctoi«i and 
roll«? bearings 

UlfJfe uni 

Air, ell and fuel fil*«rt and 

§•##% glass ft» 

m«rt*®4»©i«tiött material, 
*•*•» til%im m intarmi 

*,  ite« f»i 

Lifht alloy casting«, 

vshioleaad 

ei 

Clutch disc and clutoh laacllas 



annex 4 
(cont'd) 

Company 

SAVá 

kummimmm 

Aw HEB MM    BjMMnB 

Address 

Kranj 

Subotica 

TAB Bá«lovif 

TAWO Nova Orai 

TIOAR Piro* 

TRBPffA - PAKIIKA 
ABI»UT0RA 

Kosovoka 

WÄ - Tvornioa vt j»ktt Knit) 

23UUC 8tfftJ«VQ 

B0RT3 KIBRÏA 
yimid 

&SJUB1U R&YIB Herne »a 
KoroSkon 

Sisak 

Itere pri Ctlju 

Maker of   , 

Tubes and tyre«, veo-belt«, 
crankcase gaskets, rubber bumpers 
and other rubber parts 

Electric and micro motor« 

Silent bloc», 

Tools 

Normal ana tubeless tyre«, dif- 
ferent rubber parti for actor 
vehicles 

?totor vehicle accumulators 

Belt«i nuts, rivet« 

Different oontaet breaker« and 
electro parts for Meter veàiclee 

Steel«, rolled and  drawn «tools, 
«teel rolled sheet« and belt«, 
steel oaetingc 

Rolled «teel bare, forged «teel 
bare, «teel forginrt, «teel 
oaeting«, springe, dream, peeled 
and ground et eel, industrial out- 
tere and pnouaatio tool« 

Cold drawn or rolled 
«eaale«« tubes, raid 
filed «teel tubee of different 
section« 

Spring «tools, special pro fi los, 
«teel and nodular casting« 



1. 

2. 

4. 

5. 

~m* 

f. 

S. 

««FiaiS DEALT WITH IN THE COHTRACT CQNC1RNIÎI0 LICENSING 
ART) TECHNICAL CO-OPERATION BITWEEf ZAVODI 

CHVarA ZASTAVA AÏH) FIAT,   12 AUGUST 1954 

Annex 5 

at of the contract 

Lie«.!,»* of production and .ale of vehicle.,-    eee page if. of the preeent W, 

light of utilisation of tho licence on the part 0f 
"^ Crvena zaetava '      " ¥l     • 

Thi. Mio. al.o regulato« the option of export by Yu^.lavia of vehicle. 
owered by the Uoenoe. 

iwrMwn «JM How,«.? 

Fiat authorieo. Zavodl Orvena lattava to utili« the patent, and licence, belonging 
to Wat with the under.tandi«g that patent« filed by Fiat while tho contract i, ln 

ferae will be »ade available automatically to tho Zaatava e.tabli.b»eiit.. 

"ffttmlnT f *** licence 

TU. toetio» doal. with the priority right, of Zavodi Crvena untava and Fiat in the 
CM. of an «paneton of the activity concerned in Yugoslavia. 

Teohj^pal deattamnfation «HMgjM]]^ *»»* l4-fflr 

The technical documentation relating to the licence i. spec in ed and the ti*e 
table for delivery i. fi*©d. 

The uaual clauee appear», 

at* in DTOduot; 

The principle that the two partie, will inform each other on improvement, ham 
been adopted. 

411 the detail. m the *^oè»loai aeeiatanc, tc b9 rendered from the drawing up of 

the plan for the factory to aa.ietanoe in the organisation of the technical, commer- 
cial and adainiotrative department a are dealt with fully. 



9. Receipt of the documentation 

The conditions and procedures for the delivory and roceipt of the documentation 
are laid down. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

Guarantee* 

Fiat offer« guarantees regarding the quality of the documentation and the eoononio 

efficiency of the establishments get up according to ita designi. 

Purchase and sale Redares 

Those were in conformity with the oonditions prevailing at the tias when the 

licensing contract was concluded. 

gpoaomic oonditiona 

1» consideration of a certain order stipulated in the contract, fovodi Crvena 

bastava has obtained the right to utilise the licence for the vehicles oovered ty 

the contract in Yugoslavia without any time limitation. 

fe_    IJk 

14. 

fhts has been fixed acoording to the wishes of Crvena Zastava. 

If* 

í    lé. 

If, 

The principle haa been adopted that each party bears those costs in Its own oottsÉi 

MJsttP arbitration to settle differences at Zurich ia aoread on. 

Öovorsi »f a traditional clause. 






